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In her surprising memoir, actress reveals her journey from devout Catholic to Playboy
Playmate. All rights reserved. Jenny McCarthy moved to Hollywood and grew dissilusioned with
her faith, but used it when touring as Playmate of the Year. But before she was a blonde
bombshell, McCarthy had a devout Catholic upbringing and even dreamed of becoming a nun.
Jenny McCarthy was born and raised in a polish neighborhood on Chicago's south side. Shown
here is McCarthy as a third grader with her grandparents on the day of her first Holy
Communion. In her new book, McCarthy said she started testing her faith at a young age.
McCarthy is in the second row on the right, opposite her father. The family grew up poor. Jenny
McCarthy, on the far left, standing in her Catholic school uniform. In her new book, McCarthy
said she was in seventh grade when Madonna came out with the song, "Like a Virgin. Jenny
McCarthy in her high school cheerleading uniform in this undated photo. McCarthy said her
childhood bedroom used to be covered in Jesus memorabilia. The magazine hired her in and
named her Miss October. Jenny McCarthy eventually turned to acting, and starred in various TV
shows and movies, including the film "Diamonds" with Corbin Allred. Jenny McCarthy with her
son, Evan Asher. The couple divorced in Evan was eventually diagnosed with autism. An
outspoken advocate for autism research, McCarthy has also built an entertainment career for
two decades. Jenny McCarthy told "Nightline" that she was prone to using men to get through
difficult periods of her life. She famously dated actor Jim Carrey for more than five years. The
single mom turns 40 in November and recently moved back to her hometown to raise her
year-old son, Evan. ABC News Network. So I did it. I mean you see everything. Everything, she
says. Surely, fans everywhere are grateful and considering a bevy of suggestive hashtags. I
love it. So much Fear, mostly. You just stop being afraid. That did make things easier for me. I
work on what I am. Right now, I think, things are good for me. Forty-one never looked so good.
Follow me NardineSaad. The Wide Shot brings you news, analysis and insights on everything
from streaming wars to production â€” and what it all means for the future. You may
occasionally receive promotional content from the Los Angeles Times. Nardine Saad covers
entertainment, celebrities and their kin for the Los Angeles Times. Actress-singer Mandy Moore
recently gave birth to her first child with musician husband Taylor Goldsmith of Dawes. See her
adorable Instagram update. All Sections. About Us. Brand Publishing. Hot Property. Times
Events. Times Store. Second Opinion. Facebook Twitter Show more sharing options Share
Close extra sharing options. Enter email address. Nardine Saad. Follow Us twitter instagram
email facebook. More From the Los Angeles Times. Carmen Electra is spilling details about her
romance with Dennis Rodman. We were eating Popsicles from the fridge and pretty much
having sex all over the damn place â€” in the physical therapy room, in the weight room.
Obviously on the court," she said. The former pair met at an L. He dated Madonna. Michael and
Scottie Pippen. We fell for each other pretty fast. Times as "a headline-making side-show to the
Bulls' quest to win their sixth championship. Everywhere we went, people would follow. I always
called him the Pied Piper. We would hit the strip club, then after-hours clubs. We were having a
blast. I was down for drinking and going to the clubs," the actress remembered, adding that she
was warned that a romance with Rodman would have a negative impact on her career, but didn't
listen. He wanted me to go to all the games and everywhere with him. But Rodman and Electra's
antics had its downsides. One incident made its way into The Last Dance , with Michael Jordan
showing up on Rodman's door after the player took an absence from the Bulls to go on a
bender. The encounter came as a surprise to Electra, whose first reaction was to hide from
Jordan's view by crawling behind the couch. I knew Dennis was in trouble. That was a big deal
and a shock to me. Electra and Rodman, 58, don't talk much these days, she said, though share
and agent who recently helped connect them. Typical Dennis," Electra said. It was sweet. Times
that she looks back on their time together fondly. No one gets me. Then there was the sweet
romantic side and the fun, eccentric guy who loved to go out and drink and wear feathered
boas. But on the court, he was a savage. There will never be another one like it. FB Tweet
ellipsis More. Get push notifications with news, features and more. You'll get the latest updates
on this topic in your browser notifications. Image zoom. Carmen Electra and Dennis Rodman in
Carmen Electra and Dennis Rodman. Credit: Getty. Carmen Electra. Dennis Rodman. Credit:
Michael N. Close Share options. Close Close Login. All rights reserved. Close View image. My
friend likes tea leoni AND he thinks she's a good actress,plus he likes rosie perez who I think
should be cast away from the rest of mankind "let the desert finish her". Sarah Michelle Gellar.
When that woman is on the TV, I want to claw my eyes out and shove pencils in my ears until
my eardrums rupture. I suppose you could say she annoys me. Julia Roberts. You could feed
that woman apples through a picket fence. And her Pepsi commercial makes me hate her on a
level with the original Pepsi troll. Ba ba ba ba baa, DIE! I could not agree more she has a really
big mouth. Can't stand her. The woman who plays Eva Hackabitch on Lone Gunmen. Most of
the girls my friend thinks are attractive. Lucy Liu Bunch of others, can't think of them now. I'm

more into the undiscovered beauty. All I can say is, great thread!! I am looking forward to
reading the responses mainly because I'm sure I'll agree with most of them. Oh, wait Those
guys off "Friends" are there 3 or 4? I couldn't have said it better myself. That woman has the
biggest damn mouth Absolutely agree. Pam Anderson, especially. In person, she looks kinda
weird , kinda like a charicature, too skinny at the waist, like she had surgery or god knows what.
I ditto the Julia Roberts vote. Anybody who looks like an ex girlfriend must be killed
immediately. Can't believe no-one's mentioned Jennifer Anniston sp? Jennifer Aniston is pretty
good-looking, but she's not as good as everyone makes her out to be same with Jessica Alba.
There's someone who posts here that everyone seems to think is gorgeous Have you guys
heard the song from Britney Spears. Well i am sure she didn't sing but the name is Make my
boobies one more size It's funny. I downloaded from Napster. Jebus, what is wrong with you
sick fucks? That Allyson Hannigan chick is a dog. I would rather get with a garbage disposal
than that human wasteland. Wow, a lot of people agree with me. My votes go to: Julia Roberts
Britney Spears Sarah Michelle Gellar Drew Barrymore Sandra Bullock Teri Hatcher Basically
anyone who was overly touted in the media as being absolutely drop dead gorgeous every
man's dream you'd have to be nuts not to go for her. Booby Spears thing I first heard on the
Irish radio station 98fm. I don't know if it's their's, but it might be. What about the other way
around? Anyone got a thing for someone not really considered fine? Yep i agree about SMG,
she has a flat bit ont he end of her nose that just really annoys me. Heh, nothing like totally
unfounded dislike of something. Liv Tyler. I despise her. Also, now that I think of it, Sandra
Bullock. I have never liked a single ONE of her movies. Well, maybe Prince of Egypt, and most
of her "screen time" was a song, dubbed by Sally Dworsky! Cindy Crawford. That mole frightens
me. Ashley Judd though. Any woman that smokes. You guys have got most of the young
starlets. Britney Spears Jennifer Lopez Any woman with implants. BTW - shouldn't this be in the
velvet room? IMO, anyways. Ugly, stupid, terrible actor. My baby cousin could have done a
better job in Deep Impact. Who do you NOT find attractive that a lot of people you know might
think is attractive? GOD slayer. Allyson Hannigan, Jessica Alba. Carmen Electra. I've seen men
with beards that were more feminine. Ramen Pride! Ars Legatus Legionis et Subscriptor. All
implant victims. That's not enou-" Ars Scholae Palatinae. Tribus: This side of the other side
colloqially known as "Southern California". I'll second Britney Spears and add Christina
Aguilera. Ars Tribunus Angusticlavius et Subscriptor. The Exile. Moderator et Subscriptor. Lucy
Liu. Britney Spears. Those two stand out Another vote for Julia Roberts. Rold Gold. Yeah, I'm
being serious. Dr Gitlin. Just remembered Uma Thurman. I think she looks like a fsh. Posted:
Wed Mar 28, am. Ars Praefectus Registered: Apr 8, Posts: JokerFish "34 characters?!
Registered: Jan 14, Posts: Posted: Wed Mar 28, pm. Kissing your best friend on the cheek is
one thing, but going straight for the mouth is a whole 'nother story. Of course, that doesn't stop
celebrity besties like Blac Chyna and Amber Rose from doing it right in front of the camera!
Click through the gallery to see all the celebrity girls who've locked lips like it ain't no thang. For
access to all our exclusive celebrity videos and interviews â€” Subscribe on YouTube! These
two BFFs have always been close, but their smooch on the red carpet at the BET awards in just
proved how tight they really are. And they've mad a bit of a tradition out of it too, locking lips
once again at the awards. When the kiss cam focused on these two funny ladies, they were
more than happy to participate in a steamy makeout sesh for the audiences at home. After the
actresses shared an award-winning lip lock in Cruel Intentions , they recreated the moment well,
at least the fairly chaste part of it on the red carpet outside the MTV Movie Awards. This time,
though, everybody's tongue stayed in their own mouths. Hey, she had to even things out for the
couple, right? During one of her Bangerz tour performances, Miley gestured Katy forward,
leaned out into the crowd, and laid one on her fellow popstar. Hey, she warned you she couldn't
be tamed â€” we all know Katy's kissed girls and liked it before. Brit-Brit may have stolen the
show since her kiss came first, but the lip-lock shared by Madge and Xtina was no less iconic.
The three-way smooch will always be one for the pop culture history books. The show might not
have lasted long, but at least the costars had plenty of love between them. Months before laying
one on Scarlett Johansson, Sandy first got her on-stage smooch on with legendary actress
Meryl Streep herself at the Critics' Choice Awards. The two had just tied for Best Actress, and
we couldn't imagine a better way to celebrate. It was just a chaste kiss, and TBH, it couldn't
have been cuter. It seems that the two reality stars and pals had a habit of making out,
considering this smooch wasn't the first time they locked lips in front of a camera. They'd also
kissed on the set of Real Housewives of Melbourne in a deleted clip that finally debuted a year
later. Selma Blair and Sarah Michelle Gellar After the actresses shared an award-winning lip
lock in Cruel Intentions , they recreated the moment well, at least the fairly chaste part of it on
the red carpet outside the MTV Movie Awards. Katy Perry and Miley Cyrus During one of her
Bangerz tour performances, Miley gestured Katy forward, leaned out into the crowd, and laid

one on her fellow popstar. Madonna and Christina Aguilera Brit-Brit may have stolen the show
since her kiss came first, but the lip-lock shared by Madge and Xtina was no less iconic. Gamble
Breaux and Gabi Grecko It seems that the two reality stars and pals had a habit of making out,
considering this smooch wasn't the first time they locked lips in front of a camera. She is of
mostly English, German, and Irish descent. She grew up near Cincinnati, Ohio and got her first
boost when a scout for Prince spotted her fronting for a rap group in Los Angeles, California.
She released a self-titled album for Prince's Paisley Park label in She performed there every
weekend with the Erotic City dancers, led by choreographer and director Jamie King. In March ,
she appeared in cartoon form as the model for a character who is a singer and a vampire "but a
good vampire", says her publicist in a comic book series called "Embrace". Sign In. Edit
Carmen Electra. Showing all 57 items. Originally signed by Prince 's Paisley Park record label as
a hot young talent. She had moderate success with a single named "Go-Go Dancer". Is the
youngest of five children of Patricia died and Harry Patrick. Was discovered by Prince at age 18,
and worked with him on her self-titled debut album that was released in Has appeared on the
cover of the April issue of Playboy magazine, with a nude pictorial inside. Howard Stern gave
the layout a thumbs up, and commented that she looked better today than she did 10 years ago.
Engaged to musician Dave Navarro. One of her favorite movies is the drama film Showgirls
Ranked 59 in Stuff magazine's " Sexiest Women in the World" Member of the infamous dancing
show The Pussycat Dolls. Met her ex-husband Dave Navarro on a blind date. In second place
was Australian pop princess Kylie Minogue. April 24, Engaged to her rocker boyfriend, guitarist
Rob Patterson. Her celebrity stylist is Davy Newkirk. American scientist, Neal Evenhuis, named
an extinct genus of fly after her. The species is called Carmenelectra. Revealed to Glamour
magazine, that her mother and older sister, Debbie, died within two weeks of each other. Debbie
passed away from a heart attack in her sleep in at age 40, while her mother passed away from
several brain tumors. Older half-brother Rod Mark committed suicide in , after suffering from
depression. He shot himself through the heart at his home in Florida. Carmen and Rod did not
have the same father. Carmen has admitted that she did not know Mark that well. She appeared
as a diva on VH1 Divas Performed in "Glam Slam Ulysses. I was watching an HBO special the
other night on real-life maximum-security-prison guys. I glanced up, and my poster was in quite
a few cells. I was screaming "Oh, no! I never had my own name on a bathing suit on Baywatch I
was always given one that said Pamela or Yasmine. I earned my own suit, at the end of the
season, which I now have framed. Is there a rehab center for Coke drinkers? I drink six to eight
cans a day. She had on this white fur coat, her hair down, and her eyes pierced my heart from
20 feet away. The first thing I did was buy her 1, pairs of sunglasses to cover up those eyes. I
couldn't risk anyone else having the same reaction. We have this digital camera that Miramax
gave me during a movie. And we took pictures all over -- we travel everywhere together. Usually,
I'm just the girl and I bring out the camera, "Baby, come on, lets look. And he's like [rolls eyes]
"Okay, Babe" -- It's kinda boring to him. This night, he brought out the camera and we were
looking at the pictures together. And he was down on one knee the whole time and I wasn't
even aware of that, because he was on the edge of the bed. And the very last picture was him
holding up the ring. And then he proposed to me. We cried -- I said "Yes", and we spent five
hours just staring into each others eyes. It was really sweet. He's a good guy. Well, maybe a
little more than just staring There's something about male strippers, it's a little corny for me.
Most of my girlfriends would rather have a lapdance by a girl - I just think they're much sexier in
that type of situation. They were playing music super loud nonstop. I didn't get any sleep all
weekend - you couldn't sleep if you wanted to. So after all the other parties were over, everyone
came back to the castle. I convinced everyone to take their clothes off and jump in the pool.
Except me. I stood there with my clothes on. You could tell she was working really hard at
dancing every number - and singing at the same time. In Style, September I don't smoke, I only
occasionally drink, so it's my treat up to 10 cans of regular Coke every day! My mom was my
rock [and my older sister Debbie is] like a second mother to me. I was part of [the Dolls] for over
two years and did every show with them [ View agent, publicist, legal and company contact
details on IMDbPro. Edit page. IMDb Bottom Actors. Share this page:. Clear your history.
Actress Frida. One of Hollywood's most dazzling leading actresses, Salma Hayek was born on
September 2, , in the oil boomtown of Coatzacoalcos, Mexico. Hayek has freely admitted that
she and her brother, Sami, were spoiled rotten by her well-to-do businessman father, Sami
Hayek Dominguez, and her Actress Catwoman. Halle first came into the spotlight at seventeen
years when she won the Miss Teen Actress Scary Movie 4. She is of mostly English, German,
and Irish descent. She grew up near Cincinnati, Ohio and got her first boost when a Actress
Vicky Cristina Barcelona. As a toddler, she was already a compulsive performer, re-enacting TV
commercials for her family's amusement, but she decided to Actress Species. Known for
movies like Species and The Whole Nine Yards , she started her career as a model in Paris,

France at the tender age of After leaving home to begin her modeling career in the Actress
Batman vs. She is an actress, known for Batman vs. Catwoman , Humanity and Team Nerdist
Actress Coronation Street. Helen Flanagan was born in , in Bury, Greater Manchester. She was
in numerous adverts, before landing the part of Rosie Webster Coronation Street, in She
expressed a great passion and talent for Actress The Masseuse. Jenna Jameson was born and
raised in Las Vegas by her father, and by the time she was 18 the bright lights were already
drawing her in. She studied ballet, but it was stripping that started her on her road to
superstardom. Dancing led to nude modeling, and by her 20th birthday she had appeared in
Soundtrack The Voice. Maria Grazia Cucinotta born 27 July is an Italian actress who has
featured in many films and television series since She has also worked as a producer,
screenwriter and model. She is well known in Italy as a movie and Actress White Men Can't
Jump. She is of Puerto Rican descent. Actress Battlestar Galactica. Tricia Helfer is a Canadian
cover girl model-turned-actress who has developed her resume beyond the catwalk to include
many diverse roles highlighting her versatile and natural screen presence. Best known as the
face of the series, and for her Leo award-winning lead performance as the humanoid, Actress
CSI: Miami. Sofia Milos has over hours of television on the air, as well as on film. Starred as
Homeland Security Agent Actress All My Children. Eva LaRue grew up in California. At the age
of 6 she began her show-business career. She starred in television commercials and sang many
"jingles" for them. She still often sings at sports events and any other opportunities that arise.
Eva likes to ride horses and has shown horses for over a decade Born in Los Angeles,
California, blonde bombshell Cindy Margolis is a talk show host, model and actress. Before You
Tube, Facebook, Instagram and all the other social media applications, Cindy Margolis stood
alone as the greatest self promoter on the Internet. Crowned the Most Downloaded Woman on
Actress Barb Wire. Her ancestry includes Finnish, English, and Volga German. During her
childhood, she moved to the city of Vancouver. She has a younger Actress Angel. She studied
classical ballet from age five. Her family moved around often. As a youngster, she entered many
local beauty contests, and attended Gorman High School in Las Vegas. At 15 the family moved
to Rosarita City, Mexico, and then to Actress Murder. She was previously married to Karan
Singh Gill. Actress Coyote Ugly. Vida Guerra was born on March 19, in Havana, Cuba. She has
English, Scottish, and German ancestry. She got her first name from her older brother Todd
Daniel Hewitt b. November 8, , who picked Actress Wayne's World. While attending Sacred
Hearts Academy, Tia was discovered in a Waikiki grocery store and landed the female lead in
the film Aloha Summer. Although her passion has always been singing grandmother Rae took
Tia to her first singing lesson Actress Underworld: Rise of the Lycans. She has an older and a
younger brother. Her father is of Bengali Indian and English descent, and her mother is Irish. In ,
when Mitra was eight, her parents divorced, and she was Actr
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ess The Newsroom. Her mother, Kimberly Schmid, lived in Vietnam, and is of Chinese ancestry,
while her father, Winston Barrett Munn, is from a family with deep roots in the American South.
Olivia's parents divorced when she was two years old, and she was raised Actress Hollyoaks.
Sign In. Copy from this list Export Report this list. Sort by: List Order Date Added. Arianny
Celeste Actress Batman vs. Jenna Jameson Actress The Masseuse Jenna Jameson was born
and raised in Las Vegas by her father, and by the time she was 18 the bright lights were already
drawing her in. Tricia Helfer Actress Battlestar Galactica Tricia Helfer is a Canadian cover girl
model-turned-actress who has developed her resume beyond the catwalk to include many
diverse roles highlighting her versatile and natural screen presence. List Activity Views: 50, in
last week Tell Your Friends Share this list:. Tell us what you think about this feature. Other Lists
by damiand The 25 Best Celebrity Breasts. Clear your history.

